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IndusfiT LEaders Discr,lss
Opportunities, Challenges
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The maritime industry has great

potential in the South County region and

beyond, with one of its main challenges

being room for expansion. That was the

general se ntiment of a panel of industry

leaders hosted by the South County EDC

at a presentation in late May.

The good news is that these companies

are growing. The bad news is that they're

having trouble fincling space to expand.

Bob Koerbeq vice president ofBAE
Systems San Diego Ship Repaiq said it has

become increasingly difficult to find
sufficient employee parking. Steve

Johnston, operating partner at YYK

Enterprises, said his ccimpany could use

Port of San Diego Commissioner Dukie Volderroma, far left,
moderoted the event, which included, from left to right, Steve

Iohnston, operating partner of YYK Enterprises; Bob Koerber, vice
president ond general manoger of BAE Systems San Diego Ship

Repoir; Stan Gabaro, executive vice president of Pasha; Todd
Roberts, president of Marine Group Boat Works; and Kurt Nelson,

principal officer and co-owner of Orca Moritime.

another fwo-three acres of waterfront
properfy.

Stan Gabara, executive vice president
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The purpose of the South County
Economic Development Council's

Visioning Plan is to knit together the

many projects in the region with key

industry clusters to create a unified

economic strategy. Its purpose is to
promote job creation and attract and

retain businesses in the South County.

South County EDC's new strategies

are expected to expand international

trade and commerce, promote the

innovation clusteq grow the tourism
industry and build on the following

industry clusters: aerospace, maritime-

related industries, tourism, advanced

manufacturing, health care and food
processing distribution.



The cities ofTiiuana, Tecate and Playas

de Rosarito, in cooperation with the state of

Baja California,hlve formed a new alliance

to pfomote the region and its contribution

to international networks and the financial

flow ofgoods and services. The region is

committed to achieving a high quality of life

and economic competitiveness by use of

cutting-edge technologies, ecological

diversity and successful coordination

between governing bodies.

Dubbed P8M2034, the new initiative has

as its goals to:

1. Identifr the strengths and potential of

the environmental, urban, economic, social

PEM 2034 Initiative Launched
and institutional sectors of the area in order

to transform the region into a world-class

metropolis.

2. Define policies, strategies and projects

suitable to form an urban structure that

favors efficient temitory administration,

allowing improved governance among the

three cities and the development of the

region.

3. Promote the socio-economic and

institutional development of the area to

improve the quality of life of its inhabitants.

4. Consolidate the processes of planning

of infrastructure, economic and social

development in the area, promoting the

participation ofall players at all levels.

5. Define management for the

metropolitan environmental sustainability

pfocesses.

6. Create a tool of metropolitan

management, enabling the interaction of

different institutions of sustainable

development, international integration and

shared funding for strategic projects.

7. Generate anagendaofactions and

strategic projects, identifring players and

responsibilities.

8. Position this metropolitan area at the

national and international level.

Xema tacobson, Chairwoman of the Board

As this year comes to an end, I would

like to take the opportunity to thank

members of the South County EDC for

allowing me to serve as your chairperson.

I am honored to have been allowed to

preside over this organization. I am very

proud of our members as I believe that

the work that we all do is important to the

communities in the South County. I want

to thank you for volunteering your time,

effort, knowledge and resources to the

committees, task forces and projects that

continue to do so much.

This past year has seen a great deal of
success for which we should all be proud.

The Crossborder Terminal is cumently

under construction and scheduled to

open in December. Many years of dogged

determination and support for this project

by many of our members and staff have

helped to accomplish this. My thanks to

all of those who continued to promote

this project and my congratulations on its

success!

We also saw the completion of the

Brown Field Aerotropolis Report which

took many hours of hard work by several

committee members. Not only did

committee members donate their time and

expertise, but also their comPanY

resources and staffs to assist in completing

this report. u(hile no one would have

imagined all of the work this entailed at

the beginning of the project, eYeryone

stayed on board and focused to succeed in

putting together a roadmap for South

County EDC to market Otay Mesa to

businesses in hopes ofexpanding our

economic gtowth in the region. My

heartfelt thanla go to all involved in this

project.

We have also seen our Vision Plan

come together this year. The \tsion Plan

is complete and has designated business

and educational clusters for the South

County. I am happy to say that we held a

successful introductory panel discussion

of the Maritime Industry in May with key

stakeholders in the industry and South

County EDC members to identiry areas

where we can work together to increase

oppofirnities in all South County cities.

While we have seen many successes

this year and begun projects that will be

completed in the future, I would be

remiss if I did not recognize and thank

Cindy Gompper-Graves and her staff and

interns who work extremely hard and long

hours to accomplish the goals that we set

for ourselves. Their commitment to South

County EDC is above and beYond anY

organization that I have been a part of and

I believe we are greatly indebted to them.

V/hile we look ahead to the new

leadership, I hope that you all will

continue to support the work of this

organnationas there is so much more that

we can do to better our communitY.

Thank for agreatyeart



First Boutique Coffee Bar on
Trolley System Makes Debut in
Chula Vista

The first boutique coffee bar operating

on the Metropolitan Transit System's Trolley

line officially opened in April at the E Street

Transit Center in Chula Vista. Officials from
MTS and the city of Chula Vista, transit
riders and community members

participated in a ribbon-cutting ceremony in
late April for Cool Down Coffee. The coffee

bar provides transit riders and local

residents a new and convenient

refreshment option along the Trolley's Blue

Line.

MTS Board Choirman Harry Mothis
is shown here cutting the ribbon

ot Cool Down Coffee with
owners Loura & Alex Welti, along

with Chula Vista Mayoi
Mary Cosillas Salas.

"This is a good opportunity for a local

small business owner working in a growing
San Diego industry along a busy comidor,"

said MTS Board ChairmanHarry Mathis.

"The E Street Transit Center is very busy
with more than 6,000 passengers getting on
and offTrolleys and buses everyday. We are

excited to welcome this new amenify for
our passengers."

The E Street Transit Center was recently

remodeled as part of the $600 million
Trolley Renewal project, providing the

station with modern amenities. new

shelters, bener lighting and pedestrian-

friendly walking paths.

Cool Down Coffee has remodeled the

former information center and hopes to
become a part of San Diego's rapidly
growing coffee culture. Alejandro Welti,

Cool Down Coffee's head craftsman, has

" worked in the coffee business for 23 years

and owned a coffee bar in Puebla. Mexico.

prior to resettling his family in Chula Vista.

Welti's partner, Salvador Pantoja, is also

from Puebla.

"This is a grelt addition to the E Street

Transit Center and we are pleased that the

first boutique coffee bar in the MTS system

is in Chula Vista," said Chula Vista Mayor

Mary Casillas Salas. "I[e are happy the E

Street Tiansit Center will contribute to a

great transit experience for commuters and

visitors."

Welti will operate Cool Down Coffee

with the assistance of his wife, son and

daughter. The South Bay coffee bar offers

organic coffee, freshly made smoothies,

sandwiches and baked products. Cool

Down Coffee's products are locally sourced,

certified organic and fair trade. In addition
to food and drinls, Cool Down Coffee will
also make transit information available to
MTS riders.

Pasha Hawaii's M/V Marjorie C

Begins Service in the
Mainland/Hawaii Trade lane

Pasha Hawaii announced that the MIV

Marjorie C has amived to begin her maiden

voyage from the National City Marine

Terminal to Honolulu, Hawaii. The new
Mariorie C is a combination container/roll-
orVroll-off (ConRo) vessel which represents

a total $200 million commitment from the

company. The ship sails under the name

Marjorie C in honor of Pasha Hawaii's

President and CEO George Pasha IVs
grandmother, Marjorie Catherine Ryan.

'After more than three and a half years of
planning and construction, we are pleased

to unveil a ship that has been designed to

not only accommodate the varying needs of
ouf customefs, but a vessel that minimizes

our carbon footprint through extensive fuel

consumption efficiencies and other green

technologies," said George Pasha IV. "With

the addition of Marjorie C, we can now

offer customers increased service and

capacity between the West Coast and Hawaii

trade lane on vessels providing superior
reliability and cargo protection."

h-d
Following Moriorie C's first visit to

San Diego, she will sail to Honolulu,
her home port. In oddition to being

equipped with the latest
technologies to reduce

environmental inpad, the 692-foot
Marjorie C hos o iJ50 metric-ton
romh con tronsPort up to u(n

vehicles, ond con occommodote oll
sizes and types of contoiners ond

rolling cargo. She also has onboard
crane, ollowing Posha Howaii to
coll ports ond hondle contoinerc
without onshore gonfi crones.

Ifiith its best-in-class cargo vessels and

extensive shipping experience, Pasha Hawaii

is set to establish new standards in shipping
vehicles, trucks, boats, oversize cargo, and

containers between the Hawaiian Islands

and the \X/est Coast.

Free Summer Shuttle Returns
This Summer

Coronado is promoting its popular Free

Summer Shuttle program, as it heads into
its third season, with a whimsically cool
wrap that is sure to have everyone talking.

(continued on page 4)



(continuedfromeage 3)
Designed to capture the spirit of an iconic

beach town and paid for by the Coronado

Tourism Improvement District, the brightly

colored wrap promises riders a plalhl
crosstown voyage with many exciting stops

along the way.

Service began in'earlyJune and runs

Thk yeor, o third hus will helP

increose the seruice frequency from
lD-minate to 2O-minute interuals,

through September 13. The Free Summer

Shunle in Coronado is the Metropolitan

Ilansit System's highest-performing route in

terms of passengers camied per hour of
operation, This is great news and a

testament to the success of the service. The

Coronado City Council agreed to fund the

service to help get people out of their cars

along the Orange Avenue business district

during the peak summer season.

Bus stop signs will be installed and

promotional material, including a bus

schedule, will be mtde available to locd
hotels, businesses and in each bus to

promote the free shuttle.

Navy Region Southwest to Build

$l Billion Coastal Campus
Rear Admiral Patrick Lorge recently

spoke at a South County EDC board

meeting and reviewed the Navy's goal to

increase naval operations in the Pacific

theater by as much as 10 percent in the

coming years. This equates to 14,000 new

troops coming to the region.

Naval Base San Diego is expected to

increase in size by 27 percent, which will
result in 16 additional ships being assigned

to the area by 2023.

"Naval Base San Diego will soon be

larger than Norfolk, which has been called

the largest navalbase in the wodd," Lorge

pointed out.

North Island will increase by 5 percent

and will acquire one additional helicopter

squadron.

The largest gtowth, however, will occur

iust north of Imperial Beach, where the

Navy plans to build a new Coastal Campus

for the special warfare units, or SEAL teams,

that currently train tt the Naval Amphibious

Base in Coronado.

This $1 billion construction proiect at

the base ofthe Silver Strand is expected to

be the largest military construction project

in the past 10 to 15 years, according to

Lorge, and will have a three- to five'year

build out. The first construction contracts

are expected to be letbythe end of20l5.

Mayor Faulconer Expands

Neighborhood Services
Mayor Kevin Faulconer announced an

updated "One San Diego" budget proposal

recently that expands neighborhood

services and continues the fiscal reforms

that have helped turn around the city's

finances in recent years.

"Our economy continues to improve,

and our neighborhoods should share in the

wealth," Mayor Faulconer said. "I'm
proposing several new community

enhancements beyond what I announced in

April, including more than doubling the

number of recreation cent€rs that will see

increased hours next year. It's iust one more

thing we're doing to boost programs that

make a real difference in people's lives,"

Mayor Faulconer is also proposing to

use $15 million in surplus from the culrent

fiscal year's budget to create a Pension

Stabilization Reserve Fund. The fund would

act as a safety net for the operating budget

when pension costs go up (such as when

investment returns are low), The city would

be able to use reserves to coYer any

increased cost instead of cutting

neighborhood services or salaries to.make

ends meet as it did during the recession.

"This reform will create a buffer to

protect our neighborhoods. In years when

the pension unexpectedly squeezes the

budget, we'llbe able to tap this reserve

before resorting to cutting community

services," Mayor Faulconer said.

The hallmarla of Faulconer's $3.2 billion

budget plan include fixing 300 miles of
streets, additional operating hours for

recreation centers, park and playground

equipment in every City Council district,

increased funding for sidewalk and

streetlight improvements, additional code

compliance officers to target slumlords and

illegal medical marijuana shops, tripling

Internet speed at branch libraries, and

expanding after school and youth jobs

pfograms.

New Streamlining Process Boosts

Solar Panel Installation
By Supervisor Greg Cox

Recognizing and meeting the needs of
customers is something smart businesses do

to stay alive and thrive in today's economy.

It's no different with the County of San

Diego.

The county listens to its customers and

has used technology to help the growing

solar energy industry by creating a new

online permitting system that is helping

installers and homeowners save time and

money. The innovative permit streamlining

has become very popular and recently won

the 2015 Regional Golden Watchdog Award

from the San Diego County Taxpayers

Association.

The program sprung from the County

Planning & Development Service's efforts

beginning in2013 to put many of its

building permits online. One of those

permit types is roof-mount solar systems,

which have gained popularity in recent

yeafs.

V/e created a new online portal for these

permits so rather than driving to a county

office, companies could easily transmit

applications directly to us. These digital

applications are then printed, reviewed and
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processed by county staff entirely online.
Staff time to process solar permits has

decreased by more than75 percent,

meaning applicants can often receive their
permits the same day or within one

business day.

The success ofthe program is measured

in the numbers. More than 4,700 roof.
mount solar permits are expected to be

issued online this year. The county has

saved more than $380,000 in taxpayer funds
from the new system and businesses are

saving time and money too.

But solar systems aren't the only permits

available online from the county. Others

include permits for electric main panel

upgrades, heating md ur conditioning
change outs, v/ater heater replacements and
gas line repairs.

These online permit programs cqn be
found at the county website at

www. sandiegocounty. gov/pds.

The success of the program has resulted

in inquiries from local and regional
jurisdictions looking to implement similu
programs. At the County of San Diego, we

know that being good for businesses is

good for business.

Martfime (continued from front page)

of Pasha, expects his company will
announce a new contract soon which will
double the size of the organization.

"Space is our No. 1 challenge," he said.

"We're cuffently involved in discussions
-with the municipalities at the port. We need

foom to gfow - we have business stacked up
and have opportunities to expand. We're all
trying to come up with a reasonable

solution."
Todd Roberts, president of Marine

Group Boat Work, said it's important to
remember that the water is for maritime
and water-dependent uses and there has to
be a well-balanced approach.

San Diego's location is one of the main

draws for these companies. Pasha Hawaii is

located at the National City Maritime
Terminal, at the fi$t port out of Mexico,

which will likely be one of the leading

automotive producers within the next 10

yeus, Gabua said. As rail construction
declines, the demand for short sea shipping
will increase.

The jobs offered by these companies

require specific skills. The panelists agreed

that support from local universities would
be beneficial for the future worKorce.
Schools could offer curiculum on welding,
as well as geographical information systems,

and the businesses could offer internships

and jobs in retum.

"Everyone on this panel is hiring,"

Johnston ofYYK added. "For the local

community, one of the huge benefits I see is

that directly or indirectly, all of our revenue

dollars come from the federal government

and flows through our companies."

About $10 million of YYK's revenue is

spent on payroll, much of which originated
from the federal government, Johnston
pointed out. Those people shop in local

gocery stores, spending money to help
create jobs and support local businesses.

San Diego as a region benefits greaily

from the maritime businesses. BAE Systems

recently completed a new dry dock for the

Port of San Diego, which will help the Navy

to keep ships in San Diego. The Port is

limited in the amount of dock space

available, and this new dock can take any

ship that can fit under the Coronado bridge,

Koerber said.

Roberts quoted an audit, which found
that when amega-yacht comes to San

Diego, for every $1 spent at the boatyard,

$7 is spent in the local community. Marine

Group Boat Work is the fourthJargest
mega-yacht repair facility in the world, with
locations in Chula Vista and National City.

Orca Maritime is an underwater services

company. Kurt Nelson founded the

companywith his partner in2006, based on
skills they both learned in the Naly. He

serves a niche market, which allows him to
help protect the vitality ofthe seaport and

seaside towns by providing maps of the

ports to ftrst responders when there is an

accident, whether it's manmade or a natural

disaster. Their Imperial Beach company now

boasts clients worldwide.



South County EmploYers
1995. We're very involved in the city, including the chambeq Lions

Are Hiring
With more than 1,500 jobs currently advertised via the South

County Career Centet the outlook for the South County is looking

very bright.
At the organization's annual Career Pathways to SuccessJob Fair

held this spring, 70 employers were on hand to promote open

postions and 500 iob seekers attended the event.

The Career Pathways to Success job fair was created as a

worKorce development vehicle, which means that it focused on in-

demand industries specific to South County such as healthcare,

maritime, automotive and hospitality' Top regional employers such

as Rady Children's Hospital, PASHA HAWAII Automotive, NASSCO,

Wal-Mart, and Homeland Security were on hand, seeking new

employees.

According to Career Center staff, a number of new hires were

documented soon after the job fair and intefviews continue at many

companies. This annual event is definitely putting people back to

work.

clubs and vetefans

associations. We believe

National City nurnrres

small businesses to helP

them grow," walter

Weinman of CPP said.

There are seven

employees at CPP

Printing and Weinman

said he hopes to grow

this number to at least

12 through the funding.

The state of
California has more than

$31 million in tax

credits available through

the latest California

Competes initiative,

which is offered as an

income tax credit to

businesses that want to locate, stay and grow their business in

California. For more information, visit

hnp :/hu'w. bu siness. ca. gov,/Programs/C aliforniaCompetesTaxC redit' as

px.

South County EDC is availableto help local businesses apply for

the next round of tax credits. For more information, contact South

County EDC at scedc@southcountyedc.com or call (619) 424'5143'

South County EDC H
ational Citv Company

Statd Funding 
'

elps
Land

KOAZ, Inc., doing business as CPP Printing & Direct Mail

Marketing, will receive $70,000 in state funding through the

California Competes Tax Credit, which will facilitate the company to

hire more employees and upgrade its equipment.

CPP Printing's application was approved by the state in April,

which authorized a tax rebate for the company. Applications from

more than 25 small businesse$ were up for approval at the state

meeting in April, eight of which were located in San Diego County'

South County EDC assisted National City'based CPP Printing in its

application for the California Competes Tax Credit and provided the

company with information on lending progmms for the equipment it

expects to buy with the additional funding.

"Businesses like CPP Printing that aspire to expand, invest and

grow benefit greatly from these funds," said Cindy Gompper'Graves,

president and CEO of South County EDC. "We help to bring more

jobs and business to South County by making their applications

standout."

CPP Printing leases its space in National City, where its partners

are actively involved in the communiry.

'\ffe started out in Chula Vista and moved to National City in

CPP Hinting, a veteron-owned business, was e*ablished

in 1985. The compony coterc to smoll husinesses while

olm offering seruices to corporote dccounb. CPP HinliT

hos always-been service'oriented to ensure the purcrs b
os eos1 as it can be for the ustomer.



South, East County EDCs Unveil
Aerotropolis Feasibility Studies

i
The areas sumounding Gillespie Field and Brown Field Municipal

Airport are suitable sites for implementing an aerotropolis concept,

which calls for the creation of a concentrated economic hub around

an airport, according to aerotropolis feasibility studies released by

the South and East County economic development councils.

The East and South County EDCs jointly received a $40,000 grant

from the U.S. Economic Development Administration to develop

aerotropolis plans surrounding the two airports. East County's

report focuses on the 757-acre Gillespie Field, the two flourishing

business parls already on the field and the multiple industry clusters

that sumound the field and branch outward to East County's four
cities, unincorporated communities and beyond,

South County's

report focuses on

Brown Field. The plans

identi$ business

clusters and types of
development that will
stimulate economic

development,

investment and jobs.

Locating selected

business clusters in the

area surrounding Brown

Field Airport and

capitalhingon the

airport's capability to

support commercial

activity would result in
improved quality of life and increased job creation in the South

County/Otay Mesa region, according to the Brown Field Airport
Aerotropolis Feasibility Study. The study area is a five'mile radius

drawn from the center of the airport runway, and comprising

approximately 78 square miles of 50,000 acres.

Six business clusters have been identified that would benefit from
, expanding or locating some or all of their manufacturing/assembly

and office needs to the areas surounding Brown Field or Gillespie

Field. These business clusters include aviation and aeronautics;
' biocom and biotech; health, sports and environmental tourism;

advanced manufacturing parts manufacturing and assembly;

commercial retail shopping and outlets, and international research

facilities and educational institutions.
"Capitrlhingon the airport's capability to support commercial

activity would result in improved quality of life and increased job

creation throughout the South County region," said Adam Spark, a

The recent Otoy Mesa Community PIon hos ollocated 2528
ocres for industriol use, 1,125 ocres for inilitationol use

ond 284 ocres for citmmerciol usoge. The following
categoria of lond use designotions ond uses ore identified
as pohiliol asse8 located within o fwe-mile rodius of the

Brown Field Airport: industrial, commercial, mixed use,
publk use ond open spoce.

pilot and local businessman who serves as the vice chair on South

County EDC's Aerotropolis Committee.

The land area immediately south and west of the Brown Field is

within San Diego's Otay Mesa Community Plan area. Brown Field

Airport will serve as a catalyst for economic development in the

broader Otay Mesa geogaphic area, which consists of more than

9,300 acres.

South County EDC identified Brown Field Airport in its Vision

Plan as a potential asset in providing air transpoft services critical to
gfowing new employment centers, ensuring access to core

community activities and improving existing transportation
infrastructure. The Aerotropolis Committee has identified assets and

advantages that can be leveraged to accelerate economic

development, and identifted challenges that can be converted into
oppormnities and strengths.



A dozen new memberc were in dtendonce in
Moy when the South County EDC held a new member

orientation at the hiilortc home of Chula Wsto Depaty

Moyor Pomela Bensoussan. The event wos hosted by
the councilmember ond induded tolls from vortous

membets of the South CountY EDC.

Soath County EDC stoff ond chomber executives from

the vorious chomherc within South County meet every

month to discuss resources and how to better help our
husinesses in South County. Pidured from left to right is

Liso Cohen, Chulo Vista Chomber; Aleiondro Mier y
Teron, Otoy Muo Chomber; Cindy Gonpper-Grovs,
South County EDC, ond locqueline Reynom, Nationol

CitY Chonher'
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